RUMNEY PLANNING BOARD MEETING

February 28, 2012

Tom Grabiek, Kathy Wallace and Diana Kindell (alternate) were the only members present; therefore, no formal meeting was held without a quorum.

As all changes and corrections to the draft Master Plan needed to be forwarded to Tara Bamford, No. Country Council, by the following day, they were completely reviewed and prepared digitally.

David Saad had e-mailed questions to the Chair regarding Tax Map #12-8-7 and Tax Map #13-5-7. The questions were considered by those present, and the Chair will be responding accordingly.

Tax Map #12-9-1 – There appears to be tenants residing at this residence in violation of the town subdivision regulations. A letter will be prepared requesting the owners appear before the Board.

Respectfully submitted,

Diana Kindell
Clerk